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iPhone - Wikipedia

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/IPhone
The front face of the Jet Black iPhone 7. Developer: Apple Inc. Manufacturer: Foxconn,
Pegatron (contract manufacturers)

Web Development for the iPhone | CSS, JavaScript and â€¦

www.evotech.net/blog/2007/07/web-development-for-the-iphone
Web Development for the iPhone: Targeting the iPhone Safari browser. Developing for
the iPhone. Also check out Creating native looking iPhone web apps with CSS3 (no ...

iPhone 5 and iOS 6 for HTML5 developers, a big step ...

www.mobilexweb.com/blog/iphone
iPhone 5 and iOS 6 for HTML5 developers, a big step forward: web inspector, new APIs
and more

CSS Media Queries for iPads & iPhones | Stephen Gilbert

stephen.io/mediaqueries
CSS Media Queries for iPads & iPhones. Many times I've had to design responsive
websites targeting specific devices with CSS media queries, and not just base the ...

Apple

www.apple.com
See the MacBook Pro, iPhone 7, and AirPods. Explore iPad, Apple Watch, iOS,
watchOS, macOS, and more. Visit the site to learn, buy, and get support.

Screenfly / Test Your Website at Different Screen Resolutions
quirktools.com/screenfly
Tool to preview web pages in a variety of predefined screen resolutions including
desktops, tablets, televisions, and mobile phones.

AppleFriend » iPhone Halloween Costume

www.applefriend.com/iphone-halloween-costume
Well, well.. with Halloween upon us, I thought I would kick off the AppleFriend blog with a
fun, light project: a tutorial on how to build an iPhone Halloween costume.

css3 - iPhone 6 and 6 Plus Media Queries - Stack Overflow
stackoverflow.com/questions/25759046
Does anyone know specific screen sizes to target media queries for iPhone 6 and 6
Plus? Also, the icon sizes and splash screens?

List of Tablet and Smartphone Resolutions and Screen Sizes
...

www.binvisions.com/articles/tablet-smartphone-resolutions-screen...
Manufacturer Model Screen Size Resolution Type; Acer: Iconia Tab: 10.1â€³ 1280×800:
Tablet: Amazon: Kindle Fire: 7â€³ 1024×600: Tablet: Apple: iPad: 9.7â€³ 1024 ...

Retina Display Ready with Media Query - Hongkiat

www.hongkiat.com/blog/css-retina-display
Apple set a new standard in device screen resolution with Retina display. With million of
pixels, Retina display delivers more vibrant, more detailed and sharper ...
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